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Introduction

There is demand for high energy and high power density bat-

teries because of the electrification of the mobility sector and
the continuous development of powerful consumer electron-

ics. Today, the desired performance is usually provided by lithi-
um-ion batteries made from a graphite-based negative elec-

trode and a positive electrode composed of a layered oxide,

phospho-olivine, or spinel type intercalation material. However,
the desired energy density, power density, safety, and price

have not been achieved, mainly because of the properties of
the cathode materials.[1–3] Layered oxides, namely LiCoO2, Li-

NixMnyCozO2 (NMC, x + y + z = 1) or LiNixCoyAlzO2 (NCA, x + y +

z = 1), provide high capacity and energy density, average
power density, and cycle life. However, they suffer from ther-

mal instability, sensitivity to moisture, toxicity, and high raw
material prices. The latter two are mainly caused by cobalt raw
materials, which moreover is ethically critical because mining

conditions often are unkown.[4, 5] Despite high prices and the

risk of a thermal runaway scenario, its high energy density
makes it the most commonly used active material in state of

the art lithium-ion batteries.[5, 6] Phospo-olivines such as
LiFe1@xMnxPO4 (LMFP, x<1) possess a strong phosphate-based

backbone that provides high thermal and chemical stability.

Hence, this cathode material is very convenient if high safety
and high cycle life are required. As manganese and iron are

both inexpensive and nontoxic raw materials, LMFP is signifi-
cantly less expensive than layered oxides.[7–9] Although phos-

pho-olivines provide satisfactory specific capacity and high
rate capability, the low crystal density and high polarization
are serious drawbacks that narrow possible application

fields.[10, 11] A third alternative of commercially available elec-
trode materials are the spinel type materials such as LiMn2O4

(LMO). Fast kinetics promoted by three-dimensional diffusion
paths through the crystal structure make them especially inter-

esting for high power applications. However, a high power ca-
pability, satisfactory safety properties, and low price are accom-

panied by a rather low specific capacity and low energy densi-
ty. The biggest disadvantage of manganese spinel materials is
their chemical instability when in contact with an electrolyte.

Manganese dissolution, strongly pronounced at elevated tem-
peratures, leads to an impaired cycle life.[12, 13]

The unique properties of these materials can be easily com-
bined by physically mixing during slurry preparation. The com-

bination of two different chemistries in one electrode is benefi-

cial. The drawbacks of each component can be compensated
by the advantages of the other, leading to an overall improved

performance of the electrode. Liebmann et al. used a model
system without intermixed particles to show that the currents

applied during charge and discharge are inhomogenously dis-
tributed among the different electroactive materials.[14] Sup-

The combination of two active materials into one positive elec-
trode of a lithium-ion battery is an uncomplicated and cost-ef-

fective way to combine the advantages of different active ma-
terials while reducing the disadvantages of each material. In
this work, the concept of binary blends is extended to ternary
compositions. The combination of three different active materi-
als provides high versatility in designing the properties of an
electrode. Therefore, the unique properties of a layered oxide,

phospho-olivine, and spinel type material are mixed to design

a high-energy cathode with improved environmental friendli-

ness. Four different compositions of blend electrodes are in-

vestigated, each with individual benefits. Synergistic effects im-
proved the rate capability, power density, thermal and chemi-
cal stability simultaneously. The blend electrode consisting of
75 % NMC, 12.5 % LMFP and LMO provides similar energy and
power density as a pure NMC electrode while economizing
25 % cobalt and nickel.
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ported by simulation studies, the different working potentials
result in significantly higher stress of one material at a given

potential and the performance of the blend is negatively af-
fected.[15] In contrast to these studies, blend electrodes are

generally reported to show advantageous electrochemical per-
formance. As frequently reported, particle–particle interactions

of different active materials lead to synergistic effects within
the electrode.[16, 17]

The high demand for high energy density and high power

capability makes the combination of NMC and LMO the most
intensively investigated blend.[16–19] The specific capacity of
these blends is lower compared with pure NMC, but the rate
capability and power density is increased. Furthermore, the

thermal stability is significantly improved and the exothermal
heat generation is even lower than the linear combination of

both materials. Additionally, manganese dissolution and the

impaired cycle life induced by LMO is substantially re-
duced.[20–24] The addition of phospo-olivines such as LiFePO4

also improve the rate capability of electrodes based on layered
oxides. Moreover, the high thermal stability significantly im-

proves the safety of the blend electrode.[25–30] Partial substitu-
tion of iron with manganese increases the energy density of

the material, which enables both excellent electrochemical per-

formance as well as low cost electrode when mixed with
NMC.[29, 30] The third binary combination, LMFP and LMO, is free

of cobalt and nickel, which makes this blend inexpensive and
environmentally friendly. The lithium redistribution between

the two intercalation hosts entails a high pulse power capabili-
ty.[10, 32]

In this study, the concept of binary blend compositions is ex-

tended to ternary systems. The three most commonly used
types of positive active materials are combined within one

electrode. The synergistic effects of the binary combinations
are expected to also occur in the ternary blend electrodes. As

depicted in Figure 1, four blend compositions and three parent
materials are investigated. Based on the voltage profiles of the

parent materials, the performance of the blend electrodes is

predicted. The comparison of the calculated and measured dis-
charge curves reveals the occurrence of electrochemical syner-

gistic effects. Further synergies are investigated with regard to
their thermal and chemical stability towards a LiPF6-based elec-

trolyte.

Results and Discussion

The implications of three different active materials combined

within one electrode were investigated. The composition of
the four blend electrodes that were investigated are shown in

the ternary mixing diagram in Figure 1. The given ratios are
based on the total active material content of 93 %. In the case

of the electrode 75 %NMC, the total active material comprises
75 % NMC, 12.5 % LMO, and 12.5 % LMFP. Relative to the total
mass loading, including binder and conductive additives, the

active material ratio of this electrode was 69.75 % NMC,
11.625 % LMFP and 11.625 % LMO. Three blend cathodes were

chosen with a dominant share of one active material each. The
electrochemical behavior and the chemical and thermal stabili-
ty of these blend electrodes was mainly determined by one
material. Therefore, it was possible to identify the properties

and influence of each component on the electrochemical per-
formance and chemical and thermal stability. The fourth blend
electrode contained the same share of each material. By choos-
ing these four compositions and characterizing the individual
active materials, the whole matrix of the compositions was

covered with a small number of samples. As NMC, LMO, and
LMFP possess very different specific capacities and densities,

the manufactured electrodes cannot be designed with the
same mass loading, areal capacity, thickness, porosity, and den-

sity all at the same time. To produce the most comparable

electrodes with respect to the rate capability, we decided to fix
the areal capacity to 2.5 mAh cm@2 and the porosity to 30 %.

With the fixed areal capacity, all applied C-rates translate into
the same current density, which results in the same electro-

chemical stress to all samples. Because it is impossible to real-
ize the same electrode density with a practical value for all for-

mulations, a fixed porosity of 30 % makes it possible to main-

tain a similar accessibility of electrolyte for all particles, espe-
cially as the particle sizes were very similar. The characteristic

properties and labeling of the seven electrodes are listed in
Table 1.

Electrochemical properties

The discharge profiles of all the blend electrodes at C-rates C/
10 and 3 C are presented in Figure 2 and Figure 3. The report-

ed specific capacities are calculated based on the active mate-
rial content. Instead of displaying selected discharge profiles,

each C-rate is represented as a mean value with standard devi-
ation across three cycles. The discharge profiles of the blend

electrodes are depicted in red. Additionally, the discharge pro-

files of each blend electrode were approximated using the pro-
portionate sum of the parent materials’ voltage profiles. To

obtain them, the discharge curves of the single active materials
were interpolated to 10 mV steps and summed up according

to their weight percentage of the respective blend. This
method has been thoroughly validated in the literature.[21, 22] In

Figure 1. Compositions of the investigated active material in weight per-
centage.
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the present study, this calculation is presented as a blue band
created from the mean values and standard deviations of the

potential profiles of the parent material electrodes. For direct
comparison, the three single active material electrodes are de-

picted in gray color in each graph. The calculation provides a
simple but reasonable prediction of the electrochemical behav-
ior, neglecting any interactions and synergistic effects between

NMC, LMFP, and LMO. To highlight the differences between
blended electrodes, in which particles can interact, and the cal-

culation if no interactions are considered, the differential ca-
pacity analysis of the mean values is presented to the right of

each potential profile shown in Figure 2 and Figure 3. This

function of the cell voltage shows a peak when the potential
curve shows a plateau. Therefore, it offers high sensitivity to

small changes in the discharge profile. This enables the iden-
tification of different active materials inside an electrode to a

certain extent.[34]

The discharge profile of the reference electrode 100 %NMC
at C/10 is depicted as a black curve in Figures 2 a, c and 3 a and

c. Within the voltage window from 4.3 to 3.61 V, it demon-
strates the typical voltage slope known for layered oxides. At

the end of discharge at 3.0 V, the electrode delivers a specific
capacity of 170.1 mAh g@1. The derivative of the capacity Q
over voltage V, dQ/dV, reveals that the highest share of capaci-

ty is provided at 3.72 V. At a discharge rate of 3 C (see Figure-
s 2 e, g, and 3 e, g) a similar sloping potential is obtained. Be-

cause of polarization effects, the curve is shifted to lower vol-
tages and delivers most of its capacity at a voltage 0.21 V

lower compared with the discharge rate of C/10. The voltage

drop towards the end of discharge is less pronounced, reach-
ing a total specific capacity of 127.3 mAh g@1. Two clearly sepa-

rated voltage plateaus at C/10 were observed for the
100 %LMFP electrode, depicted in gray color in Figures 2 a, , 3 a

and c. Owing to the manganese plateau at 4.00 V and the iron
plateau at 3.51 V, the derivative of the voltage curve in Figur-

Table 1. Characteristic properties of electrodes with an areal capacity of approximately 2.5 mAh cm@2 and a porosity of 30 % calculated from the electro-
des’ thickness. Mass loading includes active materials, binder, and conductive carbon. Specific capacity is based on 93 % active material (AM) content. The
proportions indicated in the second column are based on the total AM.

Label NMC/LMFP/LMO
[wt %]

Areal capacity
[mAh cm@2]

Mass loading
[mg cm@2]

Specific capacity
[mAh gAM

@1]
Porosity
[%]

Density
[g cm@3]

Conductivity
[S cm@2]

100 %NMC 100:0:0 2.51:0.02 15.86:0.07 170.14:0.67 33:2 2.83:0.05 0.68:0.11
100 %LMFP 0:100:0 2.53:0.04 17.89:0.25 151.27:0.30 32:2 2.13:0.03 1.16:0.03
100 %LMO 0:0:100 2.58:0.02 26.25:0.01 105.41:0.08 31:1 2.73:0.02 0.39:0.20
75 %NMC 75:12.5:12.5 2.48:0.01 16.07:0.02 165.57:0.12 32:2 2.72:0.04 1.84:0.19
75 %LFMP 12.5:75:12.5 2.46:0.08 17.70:0.55 149.25:0.29 32:2 2.27:0.03 1.89:0.19
75 %LMO 12.5:12.5:75 2.59:0.07 23.20:0.28 118.49:3.72 30:2 2.70:0.03 1.52:0.19
33 %each 33.3:33.3:33.3 2.41:0.2 18.76:0.65 136.45:11.95 32:2 2.54:0.04 2.04:0.20

Figure 2. Discharge profiles with standard deviation across three cycles and their derivative of blend electrodes consisting of a, b, e, f) 75 % NMC, 12.5 % LFMP,
and 12.5 % NMC or c, d, g, h) 75 % LFMP, 12.5 % LMO, and 12.5 % NMC depicted in red, the respective calculation in blue, and the individual active materials in
shades of gray, measured at a C-rate of C/10 (top) and 3 C (bottom).
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es 2 b, d, 3 b, d shows two distinctly defined peaks. The total

specific capacity of the electrode was 151.3 mAh g@1 at C/10.
At a discharge rate of 3 C (Figures 2 e, g, 3 e, g), the ohmic drop

at the beginning of discharge was strongly pronounced,

whereas the different oxidation states of LMFP are not easily
distinguishable any more within the discharge profile. The de-

rivative of the potential curve shows two merged peaks at
3.61 and 3.22 V.

Although most of the capacity at C/10 was provided at the
voltage plateau of 4.00 V, the situation switched for the 3 C

curve, in which the peak in the voltage derivative at 3.22 V is

more intense. At 3.0 V and a 3 C discharge current, the
100 %LMFP electrode provides a specific capacity of

112.7 mAh g@1. The discharge profile of the 100 %LMO elec-
trode at a C-rate of C/10 is depicted in gray color in Figure-

s 2 a, c, 3 a and 3 c shows a gradual voltage decay from 4.30 to
3.92 V, followed by a steep voltage decline. Most of the elec-

trode’s total specific capacity of 105.4 mAh g@1 is provided

above 4.08 V. At a C-rate of 3 C (see Figure 2 e, g, 3 e, 3 g), the
slope of the discharge profile is much steeper and significantly

shorter. The capacity provided by the electrode is reduced to a
specific capacity of 69.7 mAh g@1, which is mainly provided at

3.83 V as can be seen in the dQ/dV plot in Figures 2 f, h and
3 f, h. The pronounced ohmic drop and electrode polarization

result from the high thickness of the electrode, which is

caused by the low specific capacity of LMO and the areal ca-
pacity of 2.5 mAh cm@2.

The discharge voltage profile of the 75 %NMC electrode at a
low C-rate is depicted in red in Figure 2 a and b. Only small dif-

ferences are evident between the observed and predicted
values. At high voltages, the measured curve is close to the

discharge profile of the 100 %NMC electrode. At 4.0 V, a

shoulder is formed, which can be assigned to the influence of
LMO and the manganese plateau of LMFP stabilizing the volt-

age. The influence of LMFP is also observable towards the end

of discharge. Here, a nearly linear voltage decrease occurs,
which is most likely provided by the Fe2 +/Fe3 + voltage pla-

teau. The measured blend electrode shows a lower polariza-
tion than calculated, throughout the discharge. As a result, the

voltage drop towards the end of the discharge occurs later
than calculated and the delivered capacity is 7.9 mAh g@1

higher than the estimated 157.7 mAh g@1. In comparison with a

pure NMC electrode, the blend provides only 4.4 mAh g@1 less
capacity at C/10. The derivatives show the most prominent dif-
ference at approximately 3.8 V. The calculated discharge profile
shows two peaks at 3.98 and 3.71 V. We attribute the first peak

mainly to LMO and LMFP and the second peak to NMC. In the
discharge profile of the measured 75 %NMC electrode, the first

peak of the dQ/dV plot is slightly downshifted to 3.96 V,

whereas the second peak is shifted to a higher voltage of
3.72 V. Owing to the higher capacity contribution at approxi-

mately 3.8 V, the average voltage of the blend exceeds the cal-
culated values as well as the values of the 100 %NMC elec-

trode.
At a discharge rate of 3 C, the calculated and measured volt-

age curves already diverge at the beginning (see Figure 2 e).

The polarization of the electrode is lower than estimated and
the blend electrode delivers approximately the same capacity

as pure NMC. The overlap of the differential capacity analysis
depicted in Figure 2 f, shows that the capacity contribution at

higher voltages is more pronounced in the case of the mea-
sured blend electrode compared with the calculated values or

Figure 3. Discharge profiles with standard deviation across three cycles and their derivative of blend electrodes consisting of a, b, e, f) 75 % LMO, 12.5 % LFMP,
and 12.5 % NMC or c, d, g, h) 33.3 % LFMP, 33.3 % LMO, and 33.3 % NMC depicted in red, the respective calculation in blue, and the individual active materials
in shades of gray, measured at a C-rate of C/10 (top) and 3 C (bottom).
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pure NMC electrode, as indicated by the calculated blend ca-
pacity of 117.9 mAh g@1. The 100 %NMC electrode delivered

128.0 mAh g@1 and the 75 %NMC electrode provided a capacity
of 131.1 mAh g@1.

The calculated discharge profile of the 75 %LMFP blend
shown in Figure 2 c matches well with the shape of the mea-

sured curve. The ohmic drop beginning at 4.3 V is slightly buf-
fered by NMC and LMO. The change from the manganese to

the iron plateau of LMFP is prolonged and shifted to higher

voltages. Apart from these changes, the characteristics resem-
ble those of the 100 %LMFP electrode. In addition, the mea-

sured discharge profile shows slightly higher voltages between
4.30 and 3.64 V relative to the calculated values. The derivative

dQ/dV depicted in Figure 2 d shows that the second voltage
plateau of LMFP is slightly shifted to a higher voltage from
3.50 to 3.52 V. The overall specific capacity of the measured

and the corresponding calculated value of the 75 %LMFP elec-
trode was 149.3 mAh g@1. At a discharge rate of 3 C, the capaci-

ty of the measured blend electrode provided 4.1 mAh g@1 less
specific capacity than the calculated 106.7 mAh g@1, as shown

in Figure 2 g. In contrast, the measured discharge profile
showed higher voltages until 3.27 V. The calculations predicted

the main capacity contribution at slightly lower voltages. The

peaks in Figure 2 h are at 3.21 and 3.26 V.
The discharge curve of the 75 %LMO electrode had the high-

est conformity with the proportionate sum of the parent mate-
rials’ discharge curves at C/10. The derivative dQ/dV (Fig-

ure 3 b) reveals a higher capacity contribution at high voltages
for the measured blend compared with the calculated values

and slightly less capacity below 4.0 V. Both had a specific ca-

pacity of 118 mAh g@1 at 3.0 V. At 3 C, the 75 %LMO electrode
showed the biggest deviation to the calculated values of all in-

vestigated cases (Figure 3 e).
Although the derivative dQ/dV does not reveal any voltage

shifts (Figure 3 f), which could be explained by polarization ef-
fects, significantly more capacity is contributed at 3.79 V. Com-

pared with the capacity at C/10, this electrode loses only 13 %

specific capacity at 3 C.
The discharge profile of the 33 %each electrode, presented

in Figure 3 c, originated from the same share of each active
material. At a current of C/10, the differences between the cal-
culated and measured voltage profiles are very small. Both
curves show a specific capacity of 141.0 mAh g@1 at end of dis-

charge. At low voltages, the voltage profile resembles the be-
havior of NMC and LMFP shown in Figure 2 a for the 75 %NMC
blend. Three peaks can be seen in the derivative of the calcu-

lated and measured voltage profiles (Figure 3 d). Only the
second peak at approximately 3.7 V deviates from the predic-

tion. The experimental data reveal a higher capacity above
3.74 V, whereas the calculations predicted this capacity to be

mainly provided below 3.71 V.

At a discharge rate of 3 C (Figure 3 g and h), the contribu-
tions of the different active materials to the corresponding

curves are no longer distinguishable. The blend electrode
33 %each provided most of its capacity at 3.70 V. The calculat-

ed dQ/dV curve does not show this peak, but proposes a
nearly linear voltage decrease from 3.80 to 3.19 V. As a result,

the blend electrode 33 %each delivered a higher specific
capacity of 110.0 mAh g@1 instead of the estimated

103.0 mAh g@1.
All blend electrodes revealed higher discharge voltages than

those estimated by the calculations. Even if the capacity was
slightly lower than predicted, as in the case of the 3 C dis-

charge of the 75 %LMFP blend electrode, the average voltage
was still higher than predicted. To determine whether the elec-

tric resistance is the reason for the reduced polarization, the

apparent electronic conductivity was measured using a four-
wire setup with two spring-loaded gold contacts with a con-

tact area of 0.441 mm2. The resulting electronic conductivity
values of all blend electrodes appears to be significantly lower

than the unblended electrodes (Table 1). Regardless of the
composition, blended electrodes show two to three times

higher conductivity than the parent material electrodes.

However, an explanation for the increased average voltage
of the blend electrodes based on the higher conductivity lacks

in completely elucidating the dQ/dV plots. If the conductivity
of the 75 %LMO electrode was decisive for the improved per-

formance, the peak in the dQ/dV plot would necessarily be
found at a higher voltage compared with the calculated and

higher than that for the pure LMO electrode. There must be an

additional reason for the higher capacity contribution despite
the same polarization. As already described in the literature,

different active materials can redistribute lithium ions by diffu-
sion from particle to particle.[10, 35–36] Although the lithium redis-

tribution occurs with electron exchange, this mechanism is
probably only scarcely affected by the electrode polarization

that originates from external currents. Therefore, it seems rea-

sonable that the higher measured specific capacity of the
blend electrodes compared with the calculated values is owed

to the occurrence of lithium redistribution between different
active material particles.

The areal capacity of 2.5 mAh cm@2 and the chosen porosity
of 30 % have distinct implications on the comparability of the
electrodes. Although the spinel-type material LMO is generally

expected to provide a high rate capability, the 100 % LMO elec-
trode suffered from strong polarization during the rate capabil-
ity test (see Figure 2 e). An LMO-based electrode with the same
mass loading as the 100 %NMC electrode would be 34 mm

thinner and therefore be affected by significantly less polariza-
tion at high current densities. The measurements and calcula-

tions presented in this section were additionally performed
using a constant mass loading of 18 mg cm@2. The results are
shown in Figure S1 (Supporting Information) and demonstrate

that the benefits of the blend electrodes are even more pro-
nounced when the electrodes are manufactured to have the

same mass loading.

Specific energy and energy density

A comparison of the specific energy, energy density, specific

power and power density (at higher C-rates) of all the electro-
des is shown in Figure 4. The energies were calculated from

the electrode mass, taking the mass of the current collector
into account. Additionally, the blue bars represent calculated
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energies obtained from the integrals of the calculated voltage
profiles. The error bars were calculated from the standard devi-

ation of three cells and three discharge energies per applied
current. As expected, the specific energy increases with NMC

content. However, the specific energies of the 75 %NMC and

100 %NMC electrodes are very similar. The blend electrode is
the only one with a significantly higher specific energy than

that calculated for C/10. The specific energies of all the other
blend electrodes are within the standard deviation of the cal-

culated values. At a higher C-rate, all blend electrodes deliv-
ered higher or equal specific energy densities in comparison

with the estimated values. The 75 %NMC and 100 %NMC elec-

trodes provided the highest specific power.
A similar behavior was found on the volumetric scale. The

blend electrodes 75 %LFMP, 75 % LMO, and 33 %each provided
the expected energy density at a low C-rate, whereas the
75 %NMC exceeded that of the calculated value. At a current
corresponding to 3 C, a higher energy density was found for
the 75 %NMC, 75 %LMO, and 33 %each electrodes. All blend

electrodes exceeded the energy density of single active materi-
al electrodes 100 %LMFP and 100 %LMO at a current density of
3 C. The blend 75 %NMC electrode reached the energy density
and specific energy of pure NMC also at a high C-rate of 3 C.

Chemical stability

Transition metal dissolution from the active materials of the
positive electrode into the electrolyte is one of several aging

mechanisms typically observed for spinel-type electrodes.[17, 37]

To analyze the occurrence of this phenomenon, each of the in-

vestigated active material compositions (see Figure 1) was ex-
posed to electrolyte for two weeks at 60 8C. The dissolution of

transition metal into the electrolyte was quantified by analyz-
ing the liquid by inductively coupled plasma optical emission

spectrometry. Cobalt and nickel concentrations were under the
detection limit. The manganese dissolution of all investigated

electrodes is presented in Figure 5. With 16.5 mg kg@1 manga-

nese dissolved from LMO into the electrolyte, the transition
metal concertation was two orders of magnitude higher than

for LMFP or NMC. By substituting 25 % of the active material
with NMC and LMFP, the detected amount of manganese was

less than a tenth of the value obtained for pure LMO. Taking
the values of all the electrodes into account, the concentration

of manganese in the electrolyte and the concentration of LMO

in the electrode seem to have an exponential correlation.
Therefore, manganese dissolution occurred to a lower extent

Figure 4. Specific energy and energy density of all investigated electrodes on electrode level discharged at C/10 (left) and 3 C (right) represented as black
bars. The red bars depict the values calculated from the proportionate sum of the parent materials.

Figure 5. Manganese dissolution into the electrolyte after 2 weeks of soak-
ing at 60 8C.
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than expected from the fraction of manganese spinel. This

result is consistent with the findings from binary blend catho-
des described in the literature.[10, 21] The small amount of man-

ganese dissolution lies within the magnitude of surface reac-
tions only, which would imply that the lifetime of blend elec-

trodes with LMO is less impaired than expected.

Thermal stability

The thermal stability of all cathodes was investigated by differ-

ential scanning calorimetry in the most unstable, fully charged
state. The thermal behavior of the individual active material

electrodes as well as the four blend electrodes and the respec-

tive cumulative calculation is shown in Figures 6 a–d. Two
small signals above 214 8C can be observed for 100 %LMFP,

several unseparated reaction peaks above 231 8C are present
for 100 %LMO and after a small reaction signal at 202 8C a

sharp exothermal peak at 264 8C evolves in the case of
100 %NMC. The latter is associated with an oxygen release,

which causes a high heat flux and critical thermal runaway sce-
nario. The blend electrodes are neither described by the calcu-

lated curves nor resemble the respective main active material.

However, one sharp peak can be seen in each graph of the
blends 75 %NMC, 75 %LMO, and 33 %each in Figure 6 a, b, and

d, respectively. In comparison with the 100 %NMC electrode,
this peak is shifted to a 20 and 36 8C higher temperature for

75 %NMC and 33 %each, respectively. In the blend electrodes
containing 12.5 % NMC, this peak is at a similar position. For
the 75 %LMO and 75 %LMF samples, the reaction reaches its

peak at 393 8C and 379 8C, respectively. Similar to the manga-
nese dissolution being a function of the LMO content, the po-

sition of the maximum heat flux resembles an exponential
function of the NMC content. Owing to the unseparated reac-
tion signals in most spectra, the true reaction heat is difficult
to assess. However, the broad reaction ranges and the signifi-

cantly delayed the main reaction, which we attribute to the
decomposition of NMC, as indicated by a positive, synergistic
effect on the safety of all blend electrodes. As expected, the

100 %LMFP electrode has the lowest reaction heat and the
lowest heat flux.

Conclusions

LiNixMnyCozO2 (NMC), LiFe1@xMnxPO4 (LMFP), and LiMn2O4

(LMO) electrodes with an areal capacity of 2.5 mAh cm@2 and a

porosity of 30 % were characterized. Based on this data, four
ternary blend electrodes composed of a proportionate sum of

these single active materials were modeled. Despite the sim-

plicity of the calculation, the behavior of the manufactured
blend electrodes was predicted very well, if the current density

was low. At a higher current density of 3 C, only the discharge
profile of the electrode consisting of 75 % LMFP, 12.5 % NMC,

and 12.5 % LMO matched with the predicted behavior. For all
other tested cases, the measured values of the blend electrode
exceeded the calculated capacity or average voltage. Owing to
the synergistic effects within the blend electrode, the energy

densities were higher than estimated. One reason for the re-
duced polarization could be the electric conductivity of the
electrodes. In fact, all blend electrodes had significantly higher
conductivities than the single active material electrodes. As the
particle sizes of all the materials were very similar, this observa-

tion can probably be explained by the general mixture rule.[38]

However, the reduced polarization cannot be solely attributed

to this property. Differential capacity analysis revealed a nonlin-

ear shift of the capacity contributions during discharge. This in-
dicated that the reduced polarization was predominantly pro-

moted by synergistic effects that originated in different active
materials in terms of a lithium redistribution.

Simple mixing of the different active materials does not
completely eliminate the disadvantages of a single compo-

Figure 6. Differential scanning calorimetry of fully charged (4.3 V vs. Li/Li+) blend electrodes (red), their parent material electrodes (gray), and the proportion-
ate sum of the latter with respect to the displayed blend electrode.
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nent. In the first place, the high price of an NMC electrode can
be reduced by adding a cheaper active material or the energy

density of LMO is improved by adding a more energy dense
material such as NMC. Secondly, synergistic effects can sub-

stantially reduce the drawbacks of each material. Adding a
thermally stable compound such as LMFP can substantially

reduce the threat of thermal runaway of a layered oxide. Man-
ganese dissolution was still observed in mixtures with LMO,

but it was reduced in an exponential relation. This was espe-

cially interesting as a small proportion of LMO significantly in-
creased the rate capability. The combination of a material that

provides a high energy density such as NMC, a safe material
such as LMFP and a spinel material, which enables fast lithium-

ion diffusion, results in a versatile mix of properties that can be
freely designed for demanding applications.

The best overall performance was found for the blend con-

sisting of 75 % NMC, 12.5 % LMFP, and 12.5 % LMO. Compared
with the single active material NMC, 25 wt % cobalt and

25 wt % nickel were economized, leading to a more cost-effec-
tive and ecological electrode. The transition metal dissolution
of LMO was reduced by two orders of magnitude. With only
75 % NMC in the blend, the specific capacity at a low discharge

rate was slightly reduced, but the advantages of a higher

energy density and power density compensate for this draw-
back. In fact, based on a porosity of 30 %, the specific energy

and energy density was similar to NMC utilized as individual
material. DSC analysis indicated improved safety, as the de-

composition of NMC was less dominant and significantly de-
layed. The trend towards the use of less thermally stable lay-

ered oxides such as NCA or nickel rich oxides makes this effect

even more important. Within this study, it was shown for the
first time that the concept of ternary cathode blend electrodes

is a versatile method to effectively combine the advantages of
very different active materials. Synergistic effects improve the

electrochemical behavior, chemical, and thermal stability
beyond the expected values.

Experimental Section

Electrode preparation

Seven different electrodes were prepared using the same formula-
tion of 93 wt % active material, 4 wt % polyvinylidene fluoride
(Solef PVdF 5130/1001, Solvay) binder, 2 wt % graphite (SFG6L,
Timcal), and 1 wt % carbon black (SuperC65, Timcal). The active
material content refers to the combination of LiNi0.5Mn0.3Co0.2O2

(BASF mean particle size 11.0 mm), LiFe0.3Mn0.7PO4/C (Johnson Mat-
they Battery Materials GmbH, 150 mAh g@1, mean particle size
10.0 mm, 3 wt % carbon coating), and LiMn1.9 (Al,B)0.1O4 (Toda Amer-
ica Inc. , 105 mAh g@1, mean particle size of 13.3 mm) as depicted in
Figure 1. The active material compositions and the electrode prop-
erties are listed in Table 1. The slurry preparation was based on a
solution of 7 wt % binder in N-methyl-2-pyrolidone (NMP). Graph-
ite, carbon black, and the active materials were added and dis-
persed with a VMA-Getzmann Dispermat LC for a total time of 5 h.
The resulting suspension was coated on aluminum foil using an
automated thin film applicator (Elcometer 4340) and a doctor
blade. The electrodes were dried for 2 h at 60 8C and at 80 8C over-
night. The electrodes were manufactured with a target capacity of

2.5 mAh cm@2 and a porosity of 30 %, to achieve highly comparable
electrodes despite the very different properties. Porosity and densi-
ty were calculated from crystal density and thickness measure-
ments were performed with a thickness gauge. The electrode
properties are listed in Table 1. The reported mass loadings are
based on the whole composite, whereas the specific capacity is
calculated on basis of the active material (AM) content.

Cell assembly

The electrochemical characterization was performed in a CR2016
coin cells (Hohsen) using two glass fiber (Whatman, GF/A) separa-
tors and 150 mL 1 m LiPF6 in ethyl carbonate (EC) and ethyl methyl
carbonate (EMC) (3:7), with 2 wt % vinylene carbonate (LP10-VC02,
BASF) electrolyte, and a lithium metal counter electrode. The elec-
trodes were dried at 130 8C for 12 h under vacuum prior to use.
The cells were assembled in an argon-filled glovebox (MBraun,
O2<0.1 ppm, H2O<0.1 ppm).

Rate capability test

All electrodes with their different cell chemistries were cycled
within the same voltage window of 3.0 to 4.3 V versus lithium
metal counter electrode. After two cycles at a C-rate of C/10 and a
potentiostatic step until a current corresponding to C/100 was
reached, rate capability tests were performed at C/5, 1C, 2C, and
3 C for 3 Cycles each. All electrochemical tests were performed on a
BaSyTec CTS instrument at room temperature.

Electrolyte soaking test

The chemical stability of the active materials was analyzed by ex-
posing the investigated composition to electrolyte. 60 wt % of the
active materials were mixed with 30 wt % carbon black and
10 wt % PVdF binder dissolved in NMP. After drying, approximately
0.85 g of each mixture was placed into a pouch bag. Approximate-
ly 5 g electrolyte (BASF, EC/EMC = 3:7 v/v with 2 % VC, 1 m LiPF6)
was added before sealing. After two weeks of storage at 60 8C, the
electrolyte was extracted and diluted with ultrapure water to a
total volume of 25 mL. This solution was analyzed with an induc-
tive coupled plasma device ARCOS SOP (SPECTRO) with an optical
emission sensor to evaluate the quantity of dissolved transition
metal in the electrolyte.

Thermal stability test

The thermal stability of the fully charged electrodes (4.3 V) was in-
vestigated by DSC. The samples were extracted from T-cells (manu-
factured in house) after two cycles at C/10 charge and discharge
rate with a CV step during charge, until a current corresponding to
C/100 was reached. Inside an argon filled glovebox, the electrolyte
was carefully removed before two 5 mm diameter electrodes were
punched out and sealed inside a stainless-steel crucible. The DSC
measurements were performed with a Netsch DSC 204 F1
(NETZSCH) instrument in the range from 30 to 520 8C with a heat-
ing rate of 5 8C min@1 under a nitrogen flow.
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